
Music 

Practise some of your  

favourite songs online using 
‘Out of the ark’. (Use the 
link from our school 

website). 
Find out about Mrs A’ s 
favourite songs and 

classical music. 
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English  

Core Texts: (Read and shared with you by Mrs Ahmad) Beowulf by 
Michael Morpurgo 

Literacy shed: Ride of Passage 

Writing opportunities:  adventure narrative; diary entry; 

information text; explanation text; newspaper report.  

Recommended reading:  Viking Boy-Tony Bradman; Viking at 

School- Jeremy strong 

SPaG:  use the present perfect form of verbs in contrast to the 

past tense. 

Punctuation: commas after fronted adverbials 
Don’t forget you have a Spelling Shed login! 

 

 
Year 4 

Summer Term 

Where to now? 

 

 
 

Mathematics 

Number- Fractions and Decimals; Recognise and write 
decimal equivalents of any number of tenths 

Statistics- solve comparison, sum and difference problems 
using information presented in bar charts, pictograms, tables  
Measurement – convert between different units of measure 

for example hour to minute; money 
 
Practise your times tables on Times Table Rockstars 

Don’t forget you have a Maths Shed login! 
 

Science 

We will be researching and investigating:  
 
Living things and their habitats 

 That living things can be grouped in a variety of ways 
Animals including Humans 
 The simple functions of the basic parts of the digestive 

system in human; Identify the different types of teeth and 
their functions 
 A variety of food chains (producer, predator, prey)  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/z2pfb9q 

 

RE 
Christianity 

What is Easter? Holy Week, 
Traditions  
Islam 

What is Ramadan? Who 
celebrates? Why? Traditions, 
Fie pillars of Islam, EID 

Other 
Find out about a religion you 
do not know about. 

 

History and Geography 

Vikings 

Explain where and why some Viking raids or 
attacks took place. 

Describe aspects of Viking life and beliefs. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/ztyr9j6 

 
Name and locate countries of the world. What countries 

make up Europe?  
Where is Russia? How is it different from Britain? 
 

 

Art 

Vikings 

Art Focus: Oil 

pastels/water colours 

Viking Scene 

Artist Link: Andy 

Goldsworthy 

DT 

D&T Focus: seasonal 

foods, make a salad 

 

Computing 

Programming 
LGFL Busy Things activities 
LGFL- J2 code 

 
How to stay safe online 
LGFL- Digi safe  

 
Animation 
Stop frame animator 

 

French 
Tune into weekly French 

videos in the French 
Google Classroom or 
@WorplePurple. 

PSHCE/SEAL 

‘How are you feeling?’ 

mindfulness, my 

wellbeing, keeping 

connected

. 

 

 

 

 
 Physical Education 
 

Can you complete one of 
the following workouts or 

activities every day?  
Joe wicks  
Go Noodle  

Get set 4 PE @GetSet4PE 

(twitter) 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/z2pfb9q
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/ztyr9j6

